What Is an Annotated Bibliography?

Answer the following questions about each of the sources listed on the bibliography.

1. What kind of resource is it?
   a.
   b.
   c.

2. Who are the authors? How do you know the article is reliable & authoritative?
   a.
   b.
   c.

3. What is the article's purpose or emphasis?
   a.
   b.
   c.
Annotated Bibliography
Racism on College Campuses


First produced in 1995, this film features several college students who discuss racism on their campuses. The students are shown in two formats: individual interviews and group discussions.


The authors feel that the only way to educate teachers who are “culturally responsive” is for the entire college or university to be committed to diversity. Villegas and Lucas recommend an institution-wide, concerted effort to recruit and retain both students and faculty of color, to encourage cooperation among all departments of the institution and teachers in the public schools, and to invest in faculty development.


This study, conducted at the University of Michigan, was funded by the NCAA and the University of Michigan. The report concluded that Black and White college athletes generally agree that racial discrimination is no longer a problem in college sports. This perception may be due to the basic training and social status of athletes on college campuses.